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get fresh
It’s beginning to look a lot like winter…

with the white stuff and festive flavour 
and a desire to get away from it all! 
Where better to escape from the 

hoopla and the cold than Hawaii. Make that 
Kauai. And, actually, make it the peaceful 
playground of Poipu on the garden Isle’s 
southern shores (page 29). Here you’ll find 
plenty of aloha spirit and adventure—from 
snorkelling with monk seals in the Pacific 
to channelling Johnny Depp (à la Pirates 
of the Caribbean) and swinging into a lush 
freshwater lagoon. 

If kicking back in Kauai is too hot 
for you, the place to embrace winter on 
Canadian turf is Québec City (page 10). 
Here it’s all about revelling in the chill—and 
its beauty. snow-crusted branches and 
icicle-laced old-world architecture is unlike 

anywhere else. Bundle up for un bon fête!
Another destination that delivers 

in the winter—or anytime of year—is 
telluride, Colorado (page 5). With wild west 
roots and a farm-to-fork, oxygen-swilling 
foodie resurgence, this ski haven mixes 
artsy with adrenaline. or, still stateside, 
discover Colorado’s capital, Denver, from 
microbrews to museums (page 19).  

And, before escaping completely, 
check out some goodies to gift or perhaps 
take with you on that next adventure…
we’re sure you’re deserving! let us know 
what you’re doing this winter. We love 
to hear from you, so keep the feedback 
coming and continue to subscribe 
to the magazine—it’s free! go to 
justforcanadiandentists.com (or page 36). 

feedback@InPrintPublications.com

*

clockwise from top  
Scenes from Québec City: 

Luxurious accommodations 
in Wendake, just 15 minutes 

from downtown; savoury 
First Nations’ inspired stew; 

and souvenir kitsch that 
tells it all.
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Al Heaps & Associates Inc.
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE — INTERNATIONAL EXPOSURE

Al Heaps
604-644-6297

al@heapsanddoyle.com

Ruth Chatel
604-220-4830

ruth@heapsanddoyle.com

Henry Doyle
604-724-1964

henry@heapsanddoyle.com

Practice Sales and  
Valuation Specialists

Toll Free:  1-866-638-6194    Fax:  1-866-545-6759
BC: 300-1055 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC V6E 2E9 | Alberta: 2nd Floor 11210 107th Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5H 0Y1 

Ontario: 200-1920 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M4S 3E2

We have over 55 dental practice 
opportunities across Canada

Please visit our website:
www.HEAPSandDOYLE.com

Please visit us at:
VDDS Mid Winter Clinic December 9, 2011 Vancouver, BC

Manitoba Dental Meeting January 27-28 2012 Winnipeg, MB
Pacific Dental Conference March 8–10, 2012 Vancouver, BC

Seminars
Dental Practice Transition & Sales

Dental Practice Purchase
November 18 – Surrey, BC

December 1 – Edmonton, AB
January 13, 2012 – Kamloops, BC

Mexican Riveira
March 18, 2012

Contact Ruth 604-220-4830

AHA Consultants  
– ‘Back to Basics’

Practice Management Courses
Jaime – 778-995-1749
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mountain high
From rowdy mining town to festival central 

and year-round adventure playground

T
o hell you ride!” was the ominous 
send-off given to prospectors 
who dared to adventure into the 
san Juan Mountains surrounding 
telluride in search of gold and 

silver. And that legend is just one compelling 
explanation for how the village tucked into 
the southwest corner of Colorado got its 
name in its boom days, when the tomboy, 
smuggler-Union and sheridan mines yielded 

precious metals and ores, and such wealth 
tempted rapscallions like Butch Cassidy, who 
pulled off his first bank heist here in 1889, 
making off with $24,580. 

You also might expect to hear that 
familiar farewell today, when getting ready 
to ski down the Plunge, a black diamond 
run that descends a staggering 3,140 
vertical feet down from Mountain Village 
into telluride. the two towns, located at 

elevations of 9,500 feet and 8,750 feet 
above sea level, respectively, are connected 
by North America’s only free gondola 
that serves as public transport, whisking 
people (and pooches) on a 12-minute ride 
between the European-style alpine village 
and the National Historic landmark District, 
where Victorian buildings and clapboard 
houses give telluride an aura of Dickens 
meets l’Amour.
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Colorado boundm i x N o v e m b e r / D e c e m b e r

When a trio of enterprising men harnessed the power of Bridal Veil Falls, telluride 
became the first place in the world to have electric streetlights, earning the village 
a new nickname—City of lights—long before Paris purloined the romantic epithet. 
But if you thumb through the pages of the Telluride Daily Planet  today, it quickly 
becomes obvious why this famed ski resort has also made its mark as Festival Capital 
of the southwest. there are more than 30 year-round events celebrating everything 
from hot-air balloons and history to film, photography, and “brews and blues.”

1. Rise and shine (telluride boasts 300 sunny days a year), waking up in a 
luxurious suite at the historic New sheridan Hotel, an institution since 1895, and 
devouring a hearty breakfast of Belgian waffles or lobster omelette adorned with 
créme fraîche in the Parlor. 2. Get schooled—whatever the season. take a 
one-day course in anything from cooking to ceramics at the Ah Haa school for the 
Arts located in the former rio grande southern railway Depot building. If wilderness 
survival or military training is more your speed, the san Juan outdoor school is 
happy to oblige, with lessons on how to build a shelter and start fire sans matches. 

3. adRenaline junkies can run whitewater rapids, bike alpine trails, and bomb 
down the new hair-raising Palmyra Peak. 4. histoRy buFFs can stroll to telluride’s 
landmarks such as the san Miguel County Courthouse, Finn town and the Butch 
Cassidy robbery site. 5. FaRm-to-table cuisine—with a rocky Mountain 
flair—rules the roost in M’s restaurant ensconced in the elegant environs of Hotel 
Madeline telluride in Mountain Village. Ingredients such as cheese from Jumpin’ 
goat Dairy, and pan-fried rocky Mountain trout (above left) are guaranteed to shift 
your taste buds into high gear. 6. end the eve with a niGhtcap of a different 
flavour at Bubble lounge & o2 Bar (top right). Co-owner greg Anderson says visitors 
flying in from sea-level locales combat telluride’s high altitude by inhaling oxygen 
infused with aromatic oils like lemongrass and lavender. or sip on a hoppy Colorado 
microbrew while listening to live acts, such as bluegrass band turkey Creek ramblers.  

—Janet Gyenes

iF you Go For more about Telluride and Mountain Village: visittelluride.com. Fly into Telluride Regional 
Airport, North America’s highest commercial airport: tellurideairport.com. Or take the scenic 530-km drive 
from Denver (see page 19 for more on Denver) or 765 km from Phoenix. Make your base at the New Sheridan 
Hotel: newsheridan.com. Soak in your personal hot tub at the Columbia Hotel, mere steps from the gondola: 
columbiatelluride.com. Devour a Black Diamond or Bunny Hill truffle at Telluride Truffle: telluridetruffle.com.
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Trite but true: it’s better 
to give than to receive. 
So earn some goodwill 
with a thoughtful gift 

for everyone on your list. Here’s 
help with our fave finds from little 
luxuries and practical purchases 
to the downright decadent.  —J.G.

>>

gift

FOR THE 
SENSUALIST Not 
all gifts are meant to 
last, but there’s noth-
ing fleeting about the 
sensuous experience 
of biting into a salted 
caramel crafted by 
Toronto’s SOMA 
Chocolatemaker. The 
hit of fleur de sel am-
plifies the richness 
of the dark choco-
late, which yields 
to chewy, buttery 
caramel. Other con-
fections are laced 
with exotic ingredi-
ents such as oil of 
Douglas fir, Aleppo 
pepper and aged 
balsamic vinegar. 
somachocolate.com 

FOR THE DANDy Help turn a 
tired chore into a time-hon-
oured ritual with a bespoke 
shaving set from The Copper 
Hat in Victoria. Wet-shaving 
products include items 
like razors and super-soft 
badger bristle brushes fitted 
with handmade wooden 
handles, ideal for every man-
about-town. Brushes from 
$60, shave sets from $99; 
thecopperhat.ca 

FOR THE WANDERER 
Trust us: wellies can 
be considered regal as 
evidenced by the pair of 
Royal Warrants (a thumb’s 
up from the Her Majesty 
the Queen and His Royal 
Highness The Duke of 
Edinburgh) granted to 
Hunter Boot Ltd. thanks 
to its enduring comfort 
and quality. Stay dry and 
stylish when walking the 
dog, mucking about in the 
garden, or braving the mud 
at Glastonbury in these sar-
torial standouts: Original 
Gloss Tall in Cranberry. 
$150; hunter-boot.com

FOR THE GOURMET 
Good things can come 
in small—and sustain-
able—packages, such 

as Northern Divine’s  
Ocean Wise white stur-
geon caviar, raised on 
a land-based farm on 

B.C.’s Sunshine Coast. 
Savour these salty 

black pearls with a shot 
of ice-cold vodka (neat, 
please) or a flute of brut 

bubbles. From $99/30-g 
 tin; Northern Divine

FOR THE FASHIONISTA 
Give a double dose of arm 
candy with Tiffany & Co.’s 
reversible leather tote, 
which shifts from day to 
evening with ease. Super-
soft suede transforms 
to metallic leather for an 
armload of elegance what-
ever the occasion. The tote 
comes in delectable hues 
including Pesto and Light 
Walnut (shown) evocative  
of Italy where it’s made.  
$480-$720; Tiffany & Co.

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR Give a 
taste of Canada’s terroir by bestow-
ing a bottle of North America’s first 
single-malt whisky, produced by 
Cape Breton’s Glenora Distillery. Our 
pick: Glen Breton Rare, a gold-medal 
winner (95 points) at Chicago’s 2011 
International Review of Spirits. Ten 
years resting in American 
oak barrels yields a whiff 
of orange and spice on 
the nose, maple and 
cherry on the palate,  
and a long lingering fin-
ish of apple and ginger. 
$79.99/750 ml;  
glenoradistillery.com 

  
COUNTDOWN TO 

THE HOLIDAyS

get in the spirit

FOR THE URBAN 
ADVENTURIST. Proffer a 
constant companion with Tomo 
(Japanese for “friend”), the new 
square-corned pocket knife 
from Victorinox Swiss Army, de-
signed by Kazuma yamaguchi. 
It sports five functions, includ-
ing a blade, scissors and a nail 
file, and comes swaddled in 
a 100-per-cent-recycled pulp 
package. Choose from seven 
shades including pink, mint 
green and classic Victorinox 
red. $25; swissarmy.com. 
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